Invitation to China Seed Congress 2019

With the approval of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs (MARA) of the People’s Republic of China, China Seed Congress (CSC) 2019, that is hosted by China National Seed Association (CNSA) will be held at Beijing on March 31 and April 1st, relevant matters are notified as follows.

I. The Theme and Purpose of CSC 2019

CSC 2019 will be themed by “new ear, new missions, new seed industry and a new journey”, leading China’s seed industry and common prosperity as purpose. CNSA is striving to make it be a high-end platform to promote cooperation and joint development, and create an international brand for seed industry.

II. Date and Venue

Date: March 31, 2019--April 1st, 2019 (register on March 30, 2019)

Venue: International Convention Center (No.8 Bei Chen Dong Road, Chao Yang District, Beijing P. R. China, 100101)

III. Main Content of CSC 2019

March 31, 2019: Summit Forum

(English-Chinese simultaneous interpretation will be used all day long)

In the morning, officials from MARA, leaders from Sinochem Group and ChemChina will deliver theme speeches. Then, CNSA will hold a launch ceremony of “Ten most outstanding
person in China’s seed industry”, announce results of “Search for high-yield maize activity”, and issue certificates for enterprises that get seed industry Credit-Rating in 2018.

In the afternoon, Division of Seed Management of MARA, P.R. China will give a report of “Latest management news in seed industry”, expert of Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, global head of Syngenta and experts from Longping High-Tech will also deliver speeches.

April 1st, 2019: Nine Parallel Forums


From March 30 to April 1st, Seed Industry Development Exhibition of 70th Anniversary of the Founding of the PRC and the 40th Anniversary of Reform and Opening-up will be hold. Exhibition and negotiation area will be also set up during this period for domestic and foreign enterprises to exhibit, negotiate and cooperate.

IV. Participants

During the congress, officials of relevant divisions of MARA, head of international organizations, experts, scholars, breeders, and entrepreneurs, etc around 1000 elites at home and abroad will participate to share the latest scientific achievements, industrial trends and hot topics.

V. Registration

i. Registration Fee

Discount is available for group registration. One registration fee can be waived for every 11
person. The registration fee includes lunch and dinner on March 31, and lunch on April 1st.

### Form of Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration time</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Nonmembers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before February 28, 2019</td>
<td>CNY 1000</td>
<td>CNY 1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 1st to March 20, 2019</td>
<td>CNY 1200</td>
<td>CNY 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After March 20, 2019</td>
<td>CNY 1500</td>
<td>CNY 2500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The registration fee is subject to the date of remittance. Registration fee is not refundable for those who do not attend after paying it. The time above refers to Beijing time (GMT+8).

#### ii. Delegates Registration

1. Online registration on CSC 2019 website: [http://www.cnseedc.com](http://www.cnseedc.com)
3. Online registration on CNSA Wechat Official Account: zhongzi1980

#### iii. Bank Details

Account Holder: China National Seed Association (CNSA)

Bank: Agricultural Bank of China

Bank of Deposit: Beijing Chao Yang Road Branch of Agricultural Bank of China

IBAN: 11040101040004275

#### VI. Sponsor

The sponsorship of CNS 2019’s Summit Forum has been confirmed. CNS 2019 Parallel Forums are attracting sponsorship, those who are interested can contact with the department of exhibition and training of CNSA.

Mr. Na Yingwei (+86-010-59195051; +86-18500779000)

Ms. Zhao Liya (+86-010-59195160; +86-18519038572)
VII. Contact us

i. CSC 2019 Consulting
   Mr. Na Yingwei (+86-010-59195051; +86-18500779000)
   Ms. Zhao Liya (+86-010-59195160; +86-18519038572)
   Email: zhongzidahui@163.com

ii. Registration Consulting
   Ms. Zhao Liya (+86-010-59195160; +86-18519038572)
   Ms. Zhang Wenyan (+86-010-59194250;+86-15010452706)
   Email: zhongzidahui@163.com

iii. Hotel Consulting
   Ms. Duan Lele (+86-010-59194250; +86-13911095761)
   Ms. Zhang Lu (+86-010-59194237; +86-18910258622)
   Email: zhongzidahui@163.com